
Mid– Year Recruitment: Where are we  

and where are we going? 

Looking back: 

In recruiting, we generally see a predictable pattern of rise and falls for hiring throughout the year.  
Late First Quarter (Jan/Feb) is generally slow as a result of holidays, budgets, etc. We also tend to see  
a slow down in incoming searches for June, July for the same reasons. 

 

This year breaks the mold and confirms the rebound we have been experiencing in key industries  
including Electronics, Med/Device, IT, Packaging and Aerospace. The challenges of hiring include: 

• As retirements continue, pressure is on to fill mid – VP Level roles to drive growth. 

• HR divisions are struggling to manage the increasingly complex recruiting function. 

• No matter what the “job description”, Hiring Managers are looking for flexible, strategic,  
critically thinking, multi-skilled leaders. 

• Resumes and Applications don’t give the information needed to hire the “right” fit. 

• Hiring managers need talented employees who can grow talent, share vision and energize a  
workforce while developing teams of problem solvers. These people are actively employed and generally 
HAPPY where they are – they aren’t on the market and aren’t looking. 



Looking forward… 

Various surveys predict that between 40-60% of employers plan to continue or increase hiring in the  
next 6 months. We have seen new job searches increase in all areas of our specialty areas and across  
multiple industries. Our conversations with both HR and the C-level /VP level hiring managers predict  
that this will continue. We feel comfortable in confirming that the market shift is complete from client  
driven to “Candidate Driven” hiring market. 

 

Top three quotes that stuck with me this week that confirm that the market is changing: 

 

From top candidate in process, “I’m not even checking my emails because I put my resume on CareerBuilder 
last week and was FLOODED with emails and calls about jobs. I have 4 interviews set up and I only posted  
it two days ago!” 

 

From previous client who has been interviewing in the market, “Just working through my network I got 6 
interviews in 3 weeks and it turned into 3 offers I got within 48 hours. I chose the one I did because I  
liked what the company stood for, what their vision was and I was impressed with the respect their  
leadership showed for me.” 

 

From HR Recruiter, “I found the candidates, got the offers but ended up with more turndowns than hires.  
My internal hiring managers say the jobs are HOT but I can’t get them to move quickly!” 

Only companies nimble enough to adapt to the new reality will succeed in attracting and keeping top talent.  
In upcoming newsletters, we will explore what changes are on the horizon and how this “Candidate Driven ” 
market will impact you! 

Current Searches Recently Filled Searches 

• Director of Supply Chain - Mid-Atlantic 

• Supplier of Quality Engineer - Michigan/ Indiana 

• Quality Manager - Michigan/ Indiana 

• VP of Talent Acquisition - Mid-Atlantic 

• Director of Supply Chain  - Diversified Mfg 

• Director of SIOP Planning - Aerospace 

• General Manager - Aerospace 

• Supply Chain Director - Packaging 
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Leadership: Mary Hain 

Mary Hain is the Sr. Executive Recruiter and Supply Chain Practice 
Leader for Pin-Point Solutions. She manages mid-VP level searches 
for diverse supply chain organizations nationwide.  

 

Mary began her career in staffing services with the largest,  
privately-held technical staffing firm in the country, TAD  
Resources. She joined TAD Energy Services as a Recruiter and  
Marketing / Office Manager before being promoted to the  
National Account Team as Program Manager for GE Gas Turbines. 
She relocated to the Greenville, SC market to support the local  
GE Gas Turbines facilities while managing the local technical  
services staffing branch as well. After a break to raise her  
daughter, she shifted into the executive search world as a  
Recruiter for The Newell Group. Her focus was in supply chain  
with major clients in the retail and manufacturing industries.  
She began as a Recruiter and quickly advanced to Account  
Manager/ Corporate Services. She focused on mid- senior  
level procurement roles including Buyer, Divisional Merchandise 
Manager, Director of Sourcing, Director of Procurement, and  
Director of Supply Chain. After 3 years, she moved to PinPoint  
Solutions. During her tenure with PinPoint, she has completed  
diverse searches for companies including Caterpillar, Woodward, 
Eaton, Moog, among others. She started as Recruiter and has 
moved into the role of Sr. Recruiter and Practice Lead. She has 
filled positions including Supplier Development Leaders,  
Buyers – MRO and Direct, Commodity Leaders, Supply Chain  
Managers, Global Director of Supply Chain, Global Director of 
Quality and VP of Supply Chain Operations. She understands  
the ever-changing landscape and challenges of Supply Chain  
and finds top talent that supports the integration of Supply  
Chain and Quality Operations.  

 

Prior to her career in Recruitment, she worked as a Buyer for a 
Boston based manufacturing company. She attended the  
University of San Diego and Emerson College. 

 

Check out our Practice Area page and our Showcase page. 

Mary Hain  

Sr. Executive Recruiter 

O:864-271-5255 

 

http://pin-pointsolutions.com/functional-practice-area-supply-chain-management/
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/10424473/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/maryhain/

